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Design
Create a better experience for all.

Build

Precise factory-made modules enable better
asset management, optimizing your investment.

Install

Product arrives at the jobsite pre-made and ready
for installation, helping you stay operable during
renovations and open faster in new construction.

StudioCraft has the expertise to create nearly any architectural or
furniture solution to meet your needs. We deliver the exact designs
you desire with our custom multi-material fabrication capabilities.

Need a non-standard furniture solution?
StudioCraft will meet you where you are in the design process.

How to Use StudioCraft Case Studies
Co-Brand Each Case Study with
Your Dealer Logo, Name, and Contact Information
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To: Dealers Partners
Re: How to use StudioCraft Case Studies
Please use these case studies to reinforce your dealer offer, brand, and
presence. We’ve designed them to help you capture and sell more of a client’s
floorplate, so you and your dealer can surpass sales goals.
Our curated portfolio of case studies continues to grow. You can search for
one that best suits your opportunity by going to the StudioCraft website and
selecting “Case Studies” (studiocraft.com/case-studies).
The case studies are arranged and color coded by the markets/applications that
StudioCraft typically serves. These include Office, Healthcare, Government,
Hospitality, Higher Education, and Branded Environments.
You can co-brand each case study with your dealer logo, name, and contact
information. We’ve reserved space in the header both on page 1 and above for
you to do so (see the placeholders, outlined in red).

About StudioCraft
StudioCraft’s team of educated
craftspeople—most with degrees in
furniture design or fine arts—respect
the details. Our track record of
custom work demonstrates purposeful
design, professional engineering,
and precise manufacturing, all of
which results in exceptional products
backed by impeccable service.

StudioCraft is a manufacturer that sells and distributes through dealers. Our
custom multi-material fabrication capabilities allow us to deliver the exact
architectural and furniture solutions you and your clients desire. We can
provide solutions that are millwork or office furniture based. Our process
includes designing to your specifications, professional engineering, and
precise manufacturing. The result is an exceptional product backed by our
impeccable service.
StudioCraft
5265 Kellogg Woods Dr SE, Suite B
Kentwood, MI 49548
hello@studiocraft.com
@studiocraftcorp

